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MYMONRO TRAY BOX PINKMYMONRO MAKE-UP
 

colour: white/pink
pot size: 12 

diameter of flowers: 8 cm
length: 45 cm

number of stems: 2 or 3

available: weekly
container: tray box pink
packing: dc 4 x 6 x 6 

production location: Opti-flor Multi-flora 

salesperson: Arjan van Luijk 
T: +31 (0)174 705 114

E: arjanvanluijk@optiflor.nl

MyMonro
The MyMonro Collection represents an abundance of flowers. 
Beautiful large flowers on graceful, compact stems. Each flower 
seems to want to be on the forefront on her own way. Addicted 
to attention as they are, they almost try to entice their environment 
voluptuously and desirably. The MyMonro Collection is temptation 
to the square. For which one are you falling? 
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MYMONRO LIPSTICK
 

colour: pink
pot size: 12 

diameter of flowers: 8 cm
length: 45 cm

number of stems: 2 or 3

available: weekly
container: tray box pink
packing: dc 4 x 6 x 6 

production location: Opti-flor Multi-flora 

salesperson: Arjan van Luijk 
T: +31 (0)174 705 114

E: arjanvanluijk@optiflor.nl

MYMONRO BRONZER
 

colour: bronze
pot size: 12 

diameter of flowers: 8 cm
length: 45 cm

number of stems: 2 or 3

available: weekly
container: tray box pink
packing: dc 4 x 6 x 6 

production location: Opti-flor Multi-flora 

salesperson: Arjan van Luijk 
T: +31 (0)174 705 114

E: arjanvanluijk@optiflor.nl

MyMonro
The grower history of the Hendriks family goes back in time 
nearly 100 years. The family business, founded in 1928, has  
a long tradition with the growing and cultivation of natural  
products. Optimum quality is the main pursuit and we aim to raise 
the bar a little higher each day, creativity plays a major role in 
this. Innovative types of phalaenopsis and creations are continuously 
being sought after, it is in our genes, we don’t say Creating Orchids 
for a reason.
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